Nowadays, there are many research methods and research aspects such as Language processing, information intelligent discovery, automatic data extraction, data mining, statistics and so on to design and realize network information discovery model . There has developed a bad Internet public opinion information recognition monitoring integrated platform In Chinese and English. Tibetan network bad public opinion information monitoring platform recognition is still in the traditional manual mode. Based on Tibetan network, this paper puts up Tibetan web adverse public opinion information recognition monitoring integrated platform based on content by acquisition and retrieval technology, text mining technology, knowledge management method etc. This paper also can provide the analysis basis for public opinion monitoring department.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of global information technology and culture, there are a lot of Tibetan website, Tibetan blog, Tibetan Email, Tibetan BBS, Tibetan microblog forum which have greatly enriched the life of Tibetan people. More and more Tibetan people use Tibetan language to communicate, record and process information on the Internet. This is a sign of the process of Tibetan national information, but it brings some problems such as criminals rumors, distort, speculation crime event etc. How to carry on the correct propaganda and public opinion guide have become a very important and urgent problem. Many experts and scholars began to use various methods to study public opinion analysis technology. This paper uses various technologies to create Tibetan web adverse public opinion information recognition monitoring integrated platform based on content. The implementation and promotion of this platform can provide the analysis basis for public opinion monitoring department.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses related work. Section 3 presents the proposed scheme . Section 4 analyzes the key technology and implementation of the proposed scheme. Section 5 finally concludes the paper. 
Related Work
In 1982, Peter D. Ting et al. first put forward the concept of information filtering in the American Journal of computer communications [1] . With the rapid development of Internet over the past ten years, information filtering technology and network text information technology have been a hot research area.
After a few years later, Malone et al. published a very influential article about lens information system in CACM [2] . Three new information selection models which included of cognition, economy and society were proposed. Among this article there were also two main filtering methods named cognitive filtering and collaborative filtering . The main feature of cognitive filter was the content of the information itself and the needs of the recipient characteristics. It could intelligently match the content of the information itself and the demand of the recipients. Collaborative filtering made use of the mutual relation between the individual and the individual in the group. The advantage of it was that the information filtering only needed to consider the front user's comments, but not the specific content of the article.
Based on the description of user's habit, Raskutti et al. proposed an exploratory statistical method [3] , client/server model was used for the service system. Rousseau et al. came up with another new method named pseudo document [4] , two ways were used to optimize the customer model, one of them was to manually update the customer model and the other was to update the customer model by browsing the database.
In China, The literature [5] described the framework of security detection filtering system and discussed the problem of Tibetan encoding . Tibetan word segmentation technology, the method of determining Tibetan encoding conversion and the combination of case grammar and dictionary were also investigated and discussed in detail. The literature [6] focused on the automatic segmentation algorithm, Tibetan web page conversion algorithm, different Tibetan encoding to national standard A expansion algorithm and automatic word segmentation algorithm. A kind of information filtering model based on semantic analysis was designed in the literature [7] . In view of the characteristics of bad information, the model of two-level filtering based on subject word and semantic analysis can be used to obtain higher processing efficiency and precision. The literature [8] [9] analyzed the current problems of Tibetan data collection and retrieval [10] [11] . This paper uses acquisition and retrieval technology, text mining technology, knowledge management method to create Tibetan web adverse public opinion information recognition monitoring integrated platform based on content. The functions of automatic information acquisition, extraction, classification, clustering, traceability of network information are designed and completed. This paper also can provide the analysis basis for public opinion monitoring system based on other minority languages.
THE PROPOSED SCHEME
The proposed scheme contains four components: Tibetan web standard text information database module, Tibetan Web public opinion information mining module based on the content, Tibetan Web information presentation module and Tibetan Web public opinion information evaluation index system.
Tibetan Web Standard Text Information Database Module
According to the different research content, web information collection is divided into three forms which are Web crawler management module, preprocessing module and the storage module.
Because of different page structure, script language, and data format, a single web crawler is difficult to meet the needs of network public opinion analysis system. We use Berkeley DB technology, http protocol and URL processing algorithm based on Java to build the crawler queue and acquire dynamic Tibetan information from the URL list given.
Pre-processing module includes page removal problem, purification treatment, page ads removal and other functions. According to the characteristics of noise information in the web page, the noise information is divided into implicit noise and explicit noise, we use different methods for purification, purification can effectively improve the quality and speed of information extraction.
In storage module, different formats of resources that have been processed by above modules are stored as database files for the subsequent analysis and processing.
The proposed scheme adopts the idea of text reconstruction to deal with the adverse public opinion information, and then uses the reconstructed text structure to improve the incremental clustering algorithm to get the hierarchical clustering structure. We unify the representation of various data, organize all kinds of resources, and finally we form a network database to be detected in Tibetan.
Tibetan Web Public Opinion Information Mining Module
In this module, the research contents include of Tibetan Web text information processing module, Tibetan Web topic detection module, adverse public opinion analysis module and sensitive information monitoring module.
Tibetan Web text information processing module contains segment text by words , text information selection, weight calculation, text representation.
Tibetan Web topic detection module solves Tibetan public recognition and subsequent reports collection.
Among adverse public opinion analysis module, We use the text representation model based on suffix tree to implement an analysis of the tendency of a topic and its sub topics.
This scheme proposes a dynamic genetic algorithm based on sensitive information monitoring method to realize the function of bad information filtering and negative information monitoring during sensitive information monitoring module
Tibetan Web Information Presentation Module
In this module, we mainly complete word sensitive alarm, content orientation report, emergency early warning, report generation system, information monitoring system etc.
After collecting and analyzing bad information, the documents can be published to Tibetan information bulletin or be used for the focus tracking. Users can access the local database to see the documents after automatic filtering or can also control access to the original data.
Tibetan Web Public Information Evaluation Index System
We analyze Tibetan web usage, Tibetan web structure information and Tibetan web content information, then put forward a three-dimensional evaluation index system of Tibetan network public opinion and give some quantitative indicators of public opinion for decision makers to use.
The first level indicators are from two angles of dynamic changes of public opinion and public opinion information mining. The second level indicators are given to measure the level of the first order index. The third level indicators introduce the specific measures of the second level.
THE KEY TECHNOLOGY AND IMPLEMENTATION
To implement the proposed scheme, the key technologies are as follows:
Code Recognition And Conversion
In order to carry out file conversion between different Tibetan encoding files [12] , we design a kind of Tibetan conversion software which can cover seventeen Tibetan encoding and font such as three Tibetan transliteration systems, international standard of Tibetan coded character named Unicode and the other 14 traditional Tibetan encoding or font. Conversion software can deal with four common file formats: text files (txt), Unicode text files (txt), Text Format Rich (RTF) and HTML web pages. Users can arbitrarily convert the above fonts.
Segment Text Based on Tibetan
The proposed scheme use case auxiliary to divide sentences into blocks. A basic dictionary method is used to match block, statistical methods is added to identify some new words. This method combines the dictionary matching word segmentation and probability statistical segmentation. Not only having the characteristics of fast speed, high efficiency, it can eliminate the ambiguity and implement word recognition based on word frequency.
For example:
The original text to be processed is as follows ： ང་གོ ་མི ་རི གས་ཁག་གི ་མི ་དམངས་ཀི ས་མཉམ་ ་གཟི ་འོ ད་རབ་ ་འབར་བའི ་རི ག་གན ས་གསར་ ་བ ན་ཅི ང་། དེ ར་གསར་བརེ འི ་སོ ལ་ ན་གཟི ་བརི ད་དང་ ན་པ་ཡོ ད། There are five case auxiliary respectively that is The blocks are ,
The result of the forward matching and the backward match of the first one are . Other blocks' results are same with the first one and there is no ambiguity.
Clustering Algorithm
Single pass clustering algorithm is simple ,fast and used in topic detection field, this can satisfy the accuracy of public opinion hotspot detection and real-time requirements. But we can only see what is related to the topic and cannot meet public opinion mining area of hot topics in accordance with the needs of hierarchy organization.
During the process of traditional Single pass topic detection, it is required to calculate the similarity between a report and a topic. When the scale of the topic cluster is relatively large, comparison times increases exponentially and this will affect the processing speed. To solve this problem, our scheme uses the center vector to represent a topic, it only needs to calculate the similarity between the center and the center vector, which can improve the effectiveness of the topic detection.
Through those methods, The scheme build a hierarchical topic detection algorithm based on Single pass to achieve the network public opinion hot spot detection. Data services are also provided for the further analysis of people's attitude towards an event.
CONCLUSION
There has developed a bad Internet public opinion information recognition monitoring integrated platform in Chinese and English. Tibetan network bad public opinion information monitoring platform recognition is still in the traditional manual mode. This paper uses fusion of various technologies to create Tibetan web adverse public opinion information recognition monitoring integrated platform based on content. This paper also can provide the analysis basis for public opinion monitoring department.
